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Discussions of "The Campus and the
Law" and Black Issues and Society
marked the five-day National Conference
of the Association of Student
Governments (A.S.G.) which ended in
Atlanta Ga, Sunday.

The sixth annual conference was
termed "very exciting and informative"
by Jim Willms, president of the Associ-
ated Students of the University of I-
daho. "The conference covered a broad
spectrum of views from Young
Americans for Freedom (Y.A.F.) to
Nathan Hare, a militant Black," said
Willms. The ASUI president attended the
convention at the Regency Hyatt House in
Atlanta with Executive Board Member
Roger Enlow and ASUI Department of
Public Relations staff member 'Martin
Hensel.

Professional agitators was listed by
Willms as the only major problem at the

. meeting. "I believe they were from the
National Student Association and were
attempting to cause as many problems as
possible for the ASG" commented
Willms. The A.S.G. was organized six
years ago when members of the National
Student Association (N.S.A.) disagreed
on policy matters. "The A.S.G, is now
stronger that the NSA and poses a threat
to the older organization," stated Willms.
"The A.S.G. is only a service orgainzation
and does not purport to state national
policy for student governments," the
student body president commented. "It is
strictly non-political," he added.

Martin Hensel was elected Northwest
Chairman of A.S.G. activities at the
conference business meeting. He will be
responsible for the Northwest A.S.G.
conference, which includes Washington,

Oregon, Alaska, Montana and Idaho,
development of a newsletter, recruitment
of new schools and dissemination of
material concerning student bills of rights
and codes of conduct. Publication of a
national magazine for the A.S.G. will
begin at the first of the year according to
Willms. The publication will be printed
once a month.

James Meredith, civil rights leader and
the first negro graduate of the University
of Mississippi Law School; David Keene,
National Chairman of Y.A.F.; James
Farmer, Assistant to the Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare: Charles
Evers, Negro Mayor of Fayetteville
Mississippi and Allard K. Lowenstein,
United States Representative to Congress
from New York were among the speakers
who addressed the 1000 student leaders
during the conference.

"It is virtually impossible to describe
the content or scope of all that was
learned at the conference," stated
Wi1 lms. Panel-forums concerning
finances for the student and the
university, student government and the
campus power structure and black issues
and events were among the events which
involved representatives from more than
500 colleges and universities.

This conference was the third national
conference for Willms. Enlow and Hensel',
were attending their first conference.
Last year Willms was chosen Northwest
Regional Chairman.

The University of Idaho is one of 66
charter members of the A.S.G. Now the
association has 400 member schools and a
budget of more than $200 thousand,
according to Willms.
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FQG AND ICE made Thanksgiving holiday travel extremely hazardous. Marshal Mah

and his brother Ed were slowed up on their return trip when their car taogled with

a patch of ice and slid over 6 bank.
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ASUI president attends A.S.G.
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Dr. Philip C. Hebib

Daniel Bradly

killed Nov. 25
Daniel Bradley, Gault Hall, was killed

early Tuesday6Nov. 25 when the 1962
Volks Wagon in which he was riding went
off U.S. 93 just south of the Missoula city
limits.

Other occupants of the car were Mike
Joebgen, James Harver and Robert
Nelson, all of Gault Hall. None of the
other three was injured in the accident.
All were taken to Saint Patrick'
Hospital, Missoula.

The students were reportedly on their
way to Idaho Falls when the accident
occurred.

Bradley, 17, was a 1969 graduate of
Prairie High School, Cottonwood. His
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Leonard G.
Bradley of Arco, Nev.

Bradley was a participant in the Model
United Nations and a radio announcer for
station KUOI.

Born in Brooklyn, N. Y., Dr. Habib
earned his bachelor's degree here in 1942
and received his Ph. D. from the Uni-
versity of California 10 years later. In
four years of World War II military
service he rose from the rank of private to
captain.

His first appointment with the
Department of State was in 1949 as third
secretary of the American Embassy,
Ottawa. He subsequently served as
second secretary in Wellington, New
Zealand; as an intelligence research
officer, as consul at Port-of-Spain,
Trinidad; and as a foreign affairs officer
in Washington.

In 1962 he was named political
counselor at the American Embassy in
Seoul, Korea, and in 1965 was named to a
similar post with the embassy in Saigon.
In both posts he built a reputation,
spokesmen report, as an "extraordinarily
effective administrator in particularly
complex situations." After two years in
Vietnam, he returned to Washington and
became Deputy Assistant Secretary in the
Bureau of East Asian and Pacific Affairs,
with over-all responsibility for Vietnam
and related matters.

He has been in his Paris post for the
past 19 months, where as principal
advisor and chief of staff to Ambassador
Lodge he has participated in the
development and execution of U.S. policy
related to a peaceful settlement of the
war in Vietnam and has engaged in direct

Dr, Phillip C. Habib, a 1942 University
of Idaho graduate, was recently named
acting head of the United States
delegation to the Paris meetings on
Vietnam. Today Dr. Habib was also
named as one of seven winners of 1969
Rockefeller Public Service Awards, given
annually in recognition of "distinguished
service to the Government of the United
States and to the American people."

The Rockefeller Awards are the highest
privately-sustained honors for American
career civil servants. Each Award
carries with it a $10,000 cash grant.

Dr. Habib was selected to share the
award in the category of Foreign Affairs
or International Operations with John F.
Thomas, Director General of the
Intergovernmental Committee for
European Migration. The two, along with
five other award winners, will be honored
tomorrow at the Rockefeller Awards
Luncheon at the Shoreham Hotel,
Washington, D.C.The presentation will be
made by Dr. Robert F. Goheen, President
of Princeton University.

A career diplomat with over 20 years in

the U.S. Foreign Service. Dr. Habib,
49, as senior advisor, has been the third
ranking American at the Paris peace
talks since they commenced in May 1968.
He will become acting head of the dele-

gation, effective December 8, upon the
resignation of Ambassador Henry Cabot
Lodge and his chief deputy, Lawrence E.
Walsh,

0 of I ROTC plans
rifle meet Saturday

U of I studellf officers
s/rid off read Sunday

Marshal Mah (E-Board member ) and
his brother Ed Mah (Frosh Pres) while
driving back from Idaho Falls, skidded
out of control and down a bank Sunday at
2:30p,m.

The accident happened 25 miles East of
Lowell on US 12. Marshal was driving the
1964 Austen Healy Sprite March III, when
it hit a patch of ice and slid sideways
dropping the rear wheels over the bank of
the Lochsaw river.

The car then turned backwards and
went another 20 feet down the bank. There
were no injuries to either Marshal or Ed.
A wrecker was required to tow the car
back on the road. The car was driven on to
Moscow wiiere they are now waiting an
estimate of damages.

Umted States Reserve Officer Trammg
Corps (ROTC) at the University of Idaho
will sponsor the Inland Empire
Conference Invitational National
Rifle Associatioii (NRA) Small Bore
Rifle Match at 9 a.m. Saturday at the
Armory in Memorial Gym.

Competitors at the conference include
Army, Navy and varsity teams from
Gonzaga, Montana State and Idaho State
Universities, Eastern Washington State
College and the Universities of Idaho,
Montana, Seattle and Washington.

The Army team of Pat Martin, Jim
Hamilton, Brian McCall, Jim Stark, Walt
Johnson and Larry Gillette has placed
fifth in its last two meets. High scorer for
the team is Brian McCall with an average
score of 271 of a possible 300.

NavyROTC pill sponsor the next Inland
Empire competition, January 10. U of I
teams compete in about six conference
meets and about nine postal meets in a

year. A postal meet is between two teams
who mail targets to each other and then
compare scores. The marksmen teams
also compete in about four invitational
meets a year.

Plans for the future of rifle competition
at the U of I include an Intercollegiate
NRA Rifle Sectional conference on
ca'mpus from Feb. 28 to March 1 and, if
enough people are interested, creation of
varsity rifle teams for non-ROTC-
Marksmen at, the U of I. According to
Sergeant Bob Christian, United States
Army Instructor Group, Army ROTC at
the University of Idaho. Thirty-seven
teams have been invited to the sectional.

Spectators are invited to the competi-
tion and refreshments will be served
according to Christian.

The Inland Empire Conference was
founded in 1967 and now includes teams
from eight colleges in Idaho, Washington
and Montana.

negotiations with other delegations
present.

Some of Habib's other
accomplishments in the political field
include serving as Deputy Assistant
Secretary of State for East Asian and
Pacific Affairs, expecially orienting to
Vietnam. His knowledge of Vietnamese
affairs also took him to Cambodia last
January where he aided Chester Bowie's,
U.S. Ambassador to India, in serving on a
presidential mission.

Dr. Habib now lives in Chevy Chase,
Md. although he and his wife are
temporarily residing in Paris. Their
daughter Phyllis, ts a student at Jackson
College of Tufts University
(Massachusetts).

U of I choir
slates tour
The Umversity of Idaho Vandaleer

Concert Choir, under the direction of Glen
R. Lockery, will present 11 concerts of
Christmas music in six Southern Idaho
cities during its annual tour Dec. 8-11.

Beginning the concert schedule, the 70-

member choir will perform at McCall

High School, Monday, Dec. 8 at 2:30and 8
p.m. They will appear the next day at
Emmet t High School during a 9:30 a.m.
assembly sing for a Nampa High School

gathering at 1:30p.m. and give a concert
It Northwest Nazarene College at 8 p.m.

On Dec. 10, the singers will perform at
Homedale High School at 10 a.m. and

Captial High School, Boise, at 2:30 p.m.
They will also sing for a special Idaho
alumni dinner in Boise at 7 p m and at
South Jumor High School Boise 8 15p m

Concluding the tour Dec 11 the choir
will appear at Twin Falls High School at
2:30 p.m. and at the Fine Arts Center,
Twin Falls at 8 p.m.

IncIuded in each of these performances
will b4r a mixed program of Christmas
music. Opening each concert, the choir

will present Vivaldi's famous work for
soloist, chorus and orchestra "Gloria."
This will be followed by a group of
medieval and modern carols, and a
number of traditional Christmas carols.

Faculty Forum will meet at the
Faculty Club at noon tomorrow.
Jim Defenbach will speak on "Uni-
versity Audit and State Finances."
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A ch nce drawing last evening
determined which of hundreds of
thousands of young men will be drafted
into the military service and which, by
the fate of their birthdays, will, be left free
to work, study and live an uninterrupted
civilian life.

The lottery for this year, completed last
night has assigned numbers according to
birth dates to everyone in the 19-26

category. This number will remain with

each individual until he has gone through
his one year of eligibility for the draft,

Next years pool of draft eligible youth'

will consist of those who by, December 31,
1969 have reached their 19th birthday, but

not their 26th. Everyone in that pool will

be eligible for induction, unless they

already have a deferment.
In 1971, only those who turn 19 in 1970

need to worry about induction. Also

eligible for induction will be any older

youths whose deferments lapse. Students

that are deferred now, will become
eligible for the draft for the calendar year
in which their deferment expires
permanently.

This coming year, the lottery affects
every man born between Jan, 1, 1944, and
Dec. 31, 1950. The government estimates
there are 850,000 of these men who are not
deferred or exempt from the draft. About
.250,000 will be drafted next year. The rest
will be free fl om the draft forever, unless
there is a national emergency or —and
this is most unlikely —the law is changed
to affect them.

One-Year Span
Next fall, the birthdays will be

reshuffled, and there will be another
lottery. Next year's drawing will affect
only men whose 19th birthday occurs in

1970 —in other words, only men born in

1951.
Administration officials say that as a

general rule this year, men drawing the
lowest third of the numbers can be certain
that they will be drafted. Men drawing the
highest third can be assured that they
will be passed by. For those in the mid-
dle third, there will be a year of uncer-
tainty.

As the capsules were drawn last night,
the dates were removed and posted in the
order that they were picked next to a

series of numbers ranging from 001 up to
366. Potential draftees for next year will
be chosen in the order in which their
birthday was drawn.

Thus, the first date drawn last night
was September 14 so every man between
19 and 26 whose birthday falls on
September 14 will be given the number
001. Then ea h draft board will choose all
of its men with 001 number, who are not
defferred or exempt from the draft before
it chooses a man with 002,

After the number drawing was
completed, the Selective Service began
its alphabetical drawing of the last initial,
followed by a third drawing of
alphabetical letters for the first initial.
The purpose of the alphabetical letter
drawing was to determine the order of
call within a given birthday.

According to campus minister Chad
Boliek, the new number does not affect
present or future deferments or other non-
military classifications for which
students qualify.

"So if you are enrolled as a full time
student and making reasonable progress
toward a bachelor's degree, you are still

entitled to a student (114) deferment,"
said Boliek. "Only when your non-
military classification or deferment
expires (when a student graduates) are
you re-classified I-A and subject to
induction according to the rank of your
number," he said.

Once in the I-A pool, Bohek said that
a man's waiting out period is primarily
limited to just one year. The example he
gave was an individual with the number
153. During the first year that the
individual was I-A and his number was not
reached by the draft. This individual's
name would then be removed from the
priority draft-eligible list, and he would
become increasingly less draftable in the
following years, unless a major military
conquest began,

Loophole
According to Associated Press, the new

system may give many deferment holders
a perfectly legal way to duck the draft
entirely.

Peter Flanigan, Nixon's staff expert on
the draft plan, conceded in an interview
that a . deferred draft registrant could
choose the year he wants to be most

exposed to the draft by deliberately
timing the loss of his deferment —by
dropping out of school or quitting a job,
for example.

And he could do it, Fianigan said, near
the end of a year in which it is already
apparent his number is not likely to be
called.

The result: a loophole big enough to
dr've a truckload of college students
th ugh.

e student could give himself four
years to choose from by starting college
and his deferment at age 19 —when his
draft liability begins. If, during one of
those four years, it appears from the
lottery his number will be bypassed, he
could simply drop out of school or fail his
courses, join the 1-A pool, and wait out the
year for the draft notice he is pretty
certain won't come.

When the year runs out, so does his
biggest chance of being drafted. For all
practical purposes, he's in the clear
unless the draft pool is swept by
unexpectedly massive draft calls.

An occupational deferment could be
managed the same way.

Asked Wednesday if this loophole in the
lottery might be abused by registrants
seeking to excape the draft, Flanigan
rephed I guess it could

The plan signed into law by Nixon on
Wednesday directs the establishment of
.an order of draft-call each year by
scrambling dates and alphabet letters-
the dates signifying birthdays, the
alphabet names.

Once a man gets a number that way for
any particular year, it determines his
place in line for future years as well.

Depending on the size of the draft pool
and the size of the draft calls, some
portion of those eligible for draft will
actually be called each year, while the
others will be bypassed and will become
progressively less liable in future years
as new registrants step forward.

The hitch arises when a man who is
deferred loses his deferment and rejoins
the 1-A pool. He brings with him the place-
in-line number he drew in the year he
turned 19 —no matter how many years,
or new scrambled lists have gone by.

continued on page 4
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001
002
003
004
005
006
oo7
006
009
010
011
012
013
O14
oi5
016
017
016
019
020
021
022
023
024
025
O26
021
026
029
030

Sept 14
Apr 24
Oee 30
Feb 14
Oct 16
Sept 6
Oct 26
Sept 7
Nov 22
Oee 6
Aua 31
Dee 7
Jul 12 I
Apr 14
Jul '14

Sept 29
Jen 15
Sept 26
Nov I
June 4
Aud 10
June 26
July 24
Oet 5
Feb 19
Oae 14
July 21
June 5
Merch 2
March 31

031
032
033
034
035
036
037
036
039
040
041
042
043
044
045
O46
Q47
046
049
050
051
052
053
054
055
o56
057
056
059
060
061

Mey 24
Apr I
March 'l7
Nov 2
Mey 7
AU9 24
Mey I I
Oct 30
Oec 11
Mey 3
Oec 10
July 13
Oec 9
Aug 16
Aug 2
Nov lt
Nov 27
AUQ 9
Sept 3
July 7
Nov 7
Jan 25
Oec 22
Aug 5
Mey 16
Oec 5
Feh 23
Jen 19
Jen 24
June 21
Aed 29

062
063
064
065
066
067
066
069
070
011
072
073
074
015
076
077
076
079
060
061
062
063
064
065
066
067
066
069
Oad
091

Apr 2'I

Sept 20
June 27
May 10
Nov 12
July 25
Feb 12
June 13
Dec 21
Sept 10
Oct 12
June 17
Ahr 27
May 19
Nov 6
Jen 26
Dec 27
Oet 31
Nov 9
Apr 4
Sept 5
Apr 3
Oec 25
June 7
Feb I
OCI 6
July 26
Feb 15
Apr 16
Feh 7

092
093
094
095
096
097
099
099

'100
101
102
103
104
ID5
106
107
106
109
110
I 'I l
112
113
.I 14
115
116
117
116
119
120
121
122

Jen 26
July I
Oct 26
Oec 24
Dec 16
Nov 6
July 17
Nov 29
Oec 31
Jeh 5
Aug 15
Mey30
June 19
Oec 6
Aud 9
Nov 16
March I
June 23
June 6
Aua I
Mey17
Sept 16
Aug 6
July 3
Aud 23
Oct 22
Jan 23
Sept 23
July 16
Jeh 16
Mer 7

123
124
125
126
127
126
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
136
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
146
149
150
151
152

Oec 26
Apr 13
Oct 2
Nov 13
Nov 14
Dec 16
Oec I
May 15
Nov 15
Nov 25
Mey 12
June 11
Oec 20
Merch 11
June 25
Oct 13
Mer 6
Jee 16
Aug 16
Aug 12
Nov 17
Feb 2
Aug 4
Nov 16
Apr 7
Apr16
Sept 25
Feb 11
Sept 29
Feb 13

153
154
155
156
157
156
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
166
169
170
171
172
173
174
115
176
177
176
179
160
161
162
163

July 22
Aug 17
May 6
Nov 21
Oec 3
Sept 11
Jeh 2
Sept 22
Sept 2
Dec 23
Dec 13
Jan 30
Oec 4
Mar 16
Aug Zd
Aug I
Merch 15
March 26
Oct 15
July 23
Oee 26
Nov 30
Sept 13
Oct 25
Sepi 19
Mey 14
F@b 25
June 15
Feb 6
Nov 23
Mey 20

164
185
166
161
166
169
190
19'I
192
193
194
195
196
197
196
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
209
209
210
211
212
213

Sept 6
Nov 20
Jee 21
Juiy 20
July 5
Feb 17
July 16
Apt 29
Oci 20
July 31
Jen 9
S@pI24
Oct 24
May 9
Aug 14
Jeh 9
March 19
Ocl 23
Oct 24
Nov 19
Sept Z I
Feb 27
June 10
Sept 16
Apr 30
June 30
Feb 4
Jan 31
Feb 16
Mer 6

214
215
216
217
216
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
226
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
236
239
240
241
242
243
244

Feb 5
Jee 4
Feb 10
Mer 30
Apr 10
Apr 9
Oet 10
Jen 12
June 26
Mer 26
Jen 6
Sept I
May 29
July 19
June 2
Oct 29
Nav 24
Apr 14
Sept 4
Sept 27
Oet 7
Jen I 7
Feb 24
Oct 11
Jen 14 „
Merch 20
Oec 19
Ocl 19
Sept 12
Oct 21
Oct 3

245
246
247
246
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
256
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
266
269
270
271
272
273
274

Aug 26
Sept 16
June 22
July 'I l
June I
Mey 21
Jen 3
Apr 23
Apr 6
OGI 16

'Sept 17
Mer h23
Sept 26
Merch 24
March 13
Apr 17
Aua 3
Apr 26
Sepi 9
Oct 27
March 22
Nov 4
Me(eh 3
March 27
Apr 5
July 29
Aps 2
June 12
Apr 15
June 16

275
276
277
276
279
260
261
262
263
264
265
296
267
266
269
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
291
296
299
300
301
302
303
304
305

March 4
Msy 4
July 9
Mey 16
July 4
Jan 20
Noe 26
Nov 10
Oet 6
July 10
Feb 29
AU9 25
July 30
Oel 17
July 27
Feb 22
Aud 21
Feb 16
Merch 5
Oct 14
Mey 13
Mey 27
Feb 3
Mey 2
Feb 26
March 'l2

Juno 3
Feh 20
July 26
Oec 17
Jen I

306
301
306
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
316
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
326
329
330
331
332
333
334 .

335

Jan 1
Aug 13
Mey 26
Nov 26
Nov 5
Aug 19
Apr 6
May 31
Oac 12
Se'pt 30
Apr 22
Merch 9
Jan 13
Mey 23
Dee 15
Mey 6
July 15
Merch 10
Aug 11
Jeh 10
May 22
July 6
Dec 2
Jsfl 4
Mey I
July 14
Mar 16
Au9 30~
March 21
June 9

336
337
336
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
346
349
350
351
362
353
354
355
356
357
356
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
36d

Apr 19
Jeh 22
Feh 9
Aua 22
Apr 26
June 16
Oct 9
Merch 25
Aud 20
Apnl 20
April 12
Feb 6
Nev 3
Jan 29
Jeiy 2
Apr 26
Aud 27
June 29
March 14
Jen 21
Jeee 14
Mey 26
June 24
Oct I
June 20
Mey 25
March 29
Feb 21
MeF 5
Feh 2d
J~d
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Vietnam —a deeper purpose
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EditOr resignS

To ASUI Communications Boerd
Sirs:

Please accept my resignation as editor of the Idaho

Argonaut ss of 1 December 1969.
I tender my resignation at this time for two reasons.

First. because I am haying difficulties with my aca-
demic work, Second. because I feel I can no longer

work within the present structure. end I see no pos-

sibility of conditions improving.
One reason for my resignation is the fact that I

can no longer afford to spend 40 to 60 hours a week

sway from my studies. This goes far beyond e pos-
sible danger of losing a few gradepoints or even of

failing e few classes. I am now at s point Where I

have endangered my chances of graduating this sem-

ester. The consequences of such a failure ere mani-

.fest since I will probably be unable to return for an

exira semester's work. I question seriously whether

I will be able Io graduate even if I resign now.

The second reason is of equal importance. I can-

-non with good faith. continue to work within 8 struc-

ture that condones, and even enhances. pertissn

political control of the news media. I personally. can-

not close my eyes and work blindly within such a sys-

tem. Nor do I have the resources necessary to carry

on the fight with this system.
The ASUI Executive Board has shown consistant

intransigence towards any action by the Argonaut

staff to remove itself from partisan political control

in either editorial or business management matters.

While the Executive Board has not interfered ser-

Iously in editorial matters so far, the possibility re-

mains. Currently proposed revisions of the ASUI Reg-

ulations will strengthen the ability of the ASUI Pres-

ident and Executive Board to control the sctions of

all news iyiedie on campus,

Is portion of the resignation of Ira Eick)

The above is a portion of the editor's resignation. which

was submitted following last Tuesday'8 edition of the Arg-

onauL At a hurried meeting of Communications Board last

Wednesday, Eick's resignation was accepted, effective De-

cember 1, The Board has appointed Brian Lobdell as editor,

with the associate editor spot being held open at present.

The Argonaut, still struggling 'against the odds these

days. could fit into a chapter of Snoopy's novel quite easily.

Remember the one that starts "It was a dark and stormy

night??
In the past semester we have lost a sports editor, an

associate editor. and now an editor. Coupled with the loss

of most of the Arg's reporters, (few in number to start with)

'hese resignations put the paper in heavy stress.

Ira. who was sports editor last year before tak!ng over

the helm as editor this fall, has been one of the rare ed!tors

who come along once in awhile, interested in not only putting

out a paper, but in improving the paper and its system to

meet the needs of a growing collegiate readership.

When he states in h!s resignation that he spent from 40
to 60 hours a week. he wasn't exaggerating —more often

than not it was 60.
The staff is sorry to see you go, Ira. but we understand.

We only hope you graduate. B,L.

The war in Vietnam has for so long

dominated our field of vision that it has

distorted our picture of Asia. A small

country on the rim of the continent has

filled the screen of our minds, but it does

not fill the map. Sometimes dramatically,

but more often quietly, the rest of Asia

has been undergoing a profound

transformation. One key to this
transformation is the emergence of Asian

regionalism, another is the development

of a number of the Asian economies,

~er~ gathering disaffection with all

the old "isms" that have so long

imprisoned so many minds and so many

governments. By and large the non-

communist Asian governments are

looking for solutions that work, rather

than solutions that fit a preconceived set

of doctrines and dogmas.

Most of them also recognize a common

danger, and see its source as Peking.

Taken together, these developments

present an extraordinary set of
opportunities for a U.S. policy which must

begin to look beyond Vietnam. In looking

toward the future we should not ignore the

vital role Vietnam has played in making

these developments possible. Whatever

one may think of the "domino" theory, it

is beyond the question that. without the

American commitment in Vietnam, Asia

would be a far different place today.

The U.S. presence has provided tangi-

ble and highly visable proof that comm-

unism is not necessarily the wave of
Asia's future. This was a vital factor

GUEST SPEAKER

in the turnaround in Indonesia, where

a tendency toward fatalism is a nat-

ional characteristic. It provided a shield

behind which the anti-communist forces

found the courage and the capacity to

stage their counter+cup and, at the final

moment, to rescue their country from the

Chinese orbit. With its 100 million people,

and its 3,000-mile arc of islands containing

the regions richest hoard of natural

resources, Indonesia constitutes by far

the greatest prize in the Southeast Asian

area.

In December of 1967, fourteen eniment

scholars in the field of Asian affairs

issued a report following a three-day

conference sponsored by the new

Freedom House Public Affairs Institute

which makes important points concern-

ing our involvement in Vietnam and

consequences of our withdrawal:

Indonesia has reentered the United

Nations; stopped 'onfrontation with

Malaysia, ended the bitter. anti-
Westernism characteristic of Sukarno's

last phase, and broken its alliance with

Peking. Major problems, especially in the

economic sphere, now exist but a new

course has been charted, vyhich those

who believe in freedom can support.

In Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand and

even in Laos, economic developments

are generally encouraging, and politi-

cal gains hopeful. The situation in the

Philippines and particularly in Burma
is more somber. However, if the threat
of peoples wars stimulated and sup-

On the fee increase

by Joe Allen

ported externally could be ended and

international cooperation be brought

to bear upon such problems as popu-

lation and production, Southeast Asia

could undergo an amazingly rapid de.
velopment. The remarkable econoin- I

ic growth of bo/h South Korea and

Taiwan over the past five years is

a signpost of the future, if the region

as a whole can b prot hd from ag-

gression. l

The stakes in Vietnam now go far
beyond that nation, and the future of the
millions of people of the South. At issue is
the fate of many other peoples as weli, It
is not surprising that Peking and Hanoi
have repeatedly proclaimed that this
struggle has a direct meaning for the
entire world. Can the technique of an
externally aided national liberation

''ovementas perfected by the
Communists succeed in Vietnam? If sp,

r'.':,,'uture

decisions inside as well as outside
the International Communist movement
will be strongly affected.

Vietnam has diverted Peking from
other potential targets in Asia It has
bought vitally needed time for
governments who were weak or unstable
or leaning toward Peking as a hedge
against the future Time which has
allowed them to attempt to cope with

their own insurrections while pressing
ahead with their political, economic and

military development. From Japan to
India, Asian leaders know why we are in

Vietnam and, privately if not publicly,
they urge us to see it through to a
satisfactory conclusion. ja

Flesbman knocks hours

For several years many different classes of fresh-

man women have tried to eliminate or at least modi-

fy hours. So far they have not been successful.

Many varied reasons for this failure immediately

suggest themselves. The first is that the proposed

changes have been too radical. Upon scrutiny, how-

ever, this suggestion is not consistently true. Simply

dispensing with set hours on weekends second semester
is not a revolutionary idea.

A suggestion such as complete abolition of hours

for any semester, although perhaps appealing to some,
will not of course draw as many backers.

A second reason for lack of action on this issue can

be traced to sophomore through senior women who

tend, according to a survey by Associated Women

Students, to become less and less indignant about the

strictness of freshman women hours. In fact, a ma-

jority of senior women prefer hours as they are.
Lack of organization among the freshman women

can be suggested as the final cause of inaction.

Now what can and should be done to adjust hours

so that the women involved —the freshman —are
satisfied.

The freshman women should first organize a move-

ment with a defined goal of renovating hours. Next

the group should determine, by a survey, the opinion

of the majority of freshmen. Sophomore, junior and

senior should not be considered in this poll. They are
not involved, since the conclusions do not affect them.

Once exactly what the freshman women want is
known, that class should publicize their desires and

move through the proper chanels to facilitate change.

However, no one but the freshman women can get
hours modified. If they won't care or won't work for
change no one else will. It is their fault alone if the
status quo remains.

If a freshman woman is apathetical when questioned
about hours, then she has no right to complain when
she must say good night to her date at 12:58 every
Friday night, J.R.

GUEST COLUMN

The high cost of football has been a
frequent subject of unrest on the Colorado
State University campus which has been

plunged into big-time athletic spending,
with students assessed a high proportion
of the cost.

It is not right for CSU students to bear

$80,000 of a $1.4-million annual athletic
budget, and we are glad to see at least

partial agreement from a group of
Colorado legislators.

The Committee on Organization of
State Government, headed by House
Speaker John Vanderhoof, R-Glenwood

Springs, recommends strict accounting of
college sports in budgets beginning a year
from now.

Vanderhoof's group proposes an
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ultimate line-by-line listing of athletic
expenditures in the budgets of state
colleges and universities. The public may,
thus, discover what it costs to maintain a
competitive, big-tinie team.

And when a board, such as CSU's, gets
out of line on spending an early-warning
system ought to be possible. The CSU
board built a 83-million stadium it cannot
fill, hence the high levies on students.

Vanderhoof has a good, further point in

suggesting that Colorado seek a compact
with other regional states to holi football
costs within reason. Such a move would
slow down unrealistic spending in the
mountain and plains region.

There are no Ohio States in the area.
Our schools don't have the gate. Lacking
it, regional schools will have to spend
within the limits of their resources —and
that shouldn't include socking it to the
students.

We'e also gratified that Sen. Allen
Dines, D-Denver, sought a "bill of rights"
for students faced with such a pocketbook
assault. The committee didn't accept his
proposal but Dines will have the
satisfaction of knowing he made a lot of
young friends. Some day he'l win. —The
Denver Post.

Adult status

earned at 18
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —A sociologist

has proposed that a young person should

have the right to earn adult status as
early as age 18, by donating 1,200 hours of
public service.

Dale Hardman said the public service
could range "from public landscaping to
playing checkers with institutionalized
persons to spraying mosquitoes to serving
in the military to creating public art."

Controlling the appetite of college football

by Mike Mann

I think its time to remove the fee
increase controversy from the question of
"the needs of the University of Idaho"
and instead to orient our discussions
toward fees in general and the needs of
the state and nation for free public
education.

It has been one of the axioms of our
democratic system that the system could
function only with an educated populace.
In addition it has been our belief that
equality of opportunity comes from
equality of opportunity for education.

In the growing complexity of global
problems it is becoming evident that
"higher education" is no longer "higher"
but simply basic to the beginning of
understanding of these problems.

With respct to equality of opportunity,
most students will not be substantially
affected by the suggested increase. The
point is not concern with effects upon
numbers of students but rather that any
cost increases cut out the most
underpriviledged first. The higher the
cost, the greater is the inequality of
opportunity between the upper and lower
classes of people.

The fact that this increase "follows a
nationwide trend" is not a justification
but rather a fairly fearful demonstration
of a changing attitude toward education of
the lower classes at a time when there is a
critical need for education in the
understanding of the present predicament
of man.

I can support the ASUI's position on

the increase only because at this time

and place, that position will probably
minimize any increase

At the same time I cannot support
increased student costs in education; nor

can I support the change in the proposed
Idaho Constitution which will allow
tuition to be charged at the university;
nor can I support any national move
which further restricts entrance to a
state university on the basis of money-
which by the nature of the restriction
imposes a limit to the equal participa-
tion of the underprivileged.
Editor's note: The following is the
context of a speech Mike Mann made
before the last E-Board meeting.

For what it's worth (letters to the Editor)

damn hard to elicit pride in a rampaged
and dirty building. Think about it!

It is my hope that these acts of
selfishness and immaturity will cease
without need of armed security police,
which, in my opinion, add little to a
comfortable atmosphere. I think all
students using this building —created and
funded with their money —need to
become more conscious of their
responsibility as a part of a self-governing
body in seeing that fellow students and
others treat their building with respect
and demeanor characteristic of that
exhibited by mature college students.

This Student Union is ours now, but it is
more that that, it is the building of future
students and they deserve as fine a
facility as we can give them. Please, feel
free to help make this, our Student Union,
a better one, one that we can pass along to
future students with pride.

Bill Fawsett

Editor ine Argonaut

open letter to a burgler

Congratulations on your good taste. The
stereo and records you stole from the Tri
Delta house during the Thanksgiving
vacation were very nice.

You have given your acquaintances an
excellent opportunity to earn some
money. We are publishing the following
for their benefit:

2-piece Magnavox cabinet stereo-
brown - serial number 8826270, and
assorted records labeled with these
initials or names:

Faux, Suzy Raeder, T. W., Tresa, G. T.
0.

Contact Shawna Ryan, Gail Ostheller,
or Tresa Whitehall at 882-7548, Tri Delta.

This information has also been given to
the Moscow police, of course, and they
are being most helpful.

If you think the risk of being rattedwn
or caught and charged with a felony is too
great, we'd be delighted to have these
articles returned, no question asked.

Sincerely,
Gall Ostheller
Shawna Ryan

Dear Mr. Allen,
I have always noted a curious feature

about Idaho football fans —they have an
overwhelming tendency to call the head
coach all sorts of dirty names when Idaho
has an unsuccessful season. What if we
had won 3 games instead of 2 or 5 games
instead of 2? That would be the same
record as last year, would it not, Mr.
Allen? You see, you would have liked us to
win 6 games this year, 7 next year and so
on. There can be no slipping back —you
are damned if you win and damned if you
don'!

I believe there happens to be more
involved than Coach MCNease's policies
and rules governing the players. The
players on the team are big boys now or to
use your terminology —men. What to you
propose in place of the athletic dormitory,
the rules concerning class attendance, the
restrictions on social life, etc.? Do you
advocate a chaotic system with no rules
or regulations or policies where each and
every player "does his own thing"? The
players agree not in this game for some
sort of group therapy! The players do not
have to be coddled, protected and nursed
every step of the way by the coach or
anyone else!

If Idaho had had a winning season this
year, I am certain that you, and others
like you, Mr. Allen, would not have
written a letter praising MCNease. You
are the kind of fan Idaho can do without
and you help to destroy any efforts by
the Vandal Boosters and other
organizations to raise more money for the
athletic program with your inane,
unsubstantiated, slanderous comments!

In the interest of truthfulness, I suggest
that you and also the editor of the
Argonaut begin to reconsider before
writing and printing such "garbage"!

Sincerely,
Judy Short

Senator Church
awarded plaque

IDAHO FALLS, —Senator Frank
Church has been presented with an award
honoring him for his work on behalf of
conservation by the Idaho Association of
Soil Conservation Districts.

The award, in the form of a plaque, was
presented to Church when he addressed
the Association's annual meeting in Idaho
Falls recently.

The inscription reads: "Senator Frank
Church. In recognition of his outstaning
leadership and support of conservation in
the halls of Congress. Idaho Association
of Soil Conservation Districts."

In his speech to the Association, Church
called for development of a "New
Conservation" which the Idaho Senator
said is needed to meet the challenge posed
by degradation and pollution of the
environment.

Writer comments an SUB

To the editor
This article is addressed to all students,

but more specifically to those students
who fail to realize that this Student Union
with all its physical components belong to
"all" the students of the University of
Idaho. It is yours to do with it what you
want —collectively.

But vyhen you damage it or steal from
it, you are committing no small act of
selfishness. So far this year, the SUB has
suffered a capital lqss exceeding $1,000.00
in stolen chairs, broken mirrors and
windows, stolen art, damaged tables,
broken ceiling tiles and ripped up heads-
not to mention smashed-in door jams, etc.
I should like to ask whom it is you are
hurting? Could it be your fellow students—I think yes —as the loss of a confer-
ence room for lack of chairs hurts
students, the missing art is a poor
reflection on students in general and on
down the list.

Perhaps even you might wish to show
your parents or future children this
building or utilize its facilities in
connection with your profession, and it'

Editor, the Argonaut:
For the record...Joe Allen dropped out

of the Vandal football program at the
request of Y.C.McNease.

Might influence his outlook, folks!
Sincerely,

A Sigma Xi lecture "Interna-
tional programs for data evaluation,"

will be given tonight m the SUB
at 7:30.D. Finkelnburg

Open letter to a burgler
Open letter to Allen
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Editor's note: Are you dissatisfied with
finals? This solution is reprinted from
the University of Montana's Kaimin.

UM's new final examination system,
designed by Faculty Senate last June to
replace formal finals week, is causing
some confusion among many students and
instructors.

Under the new system, instructors are
required to meet with their classes
through the last day of the quarter. Many
final examinations will be given during
regular class periods the last week.

The formal finals week system insured
tlsat students would not be burdened with
too many finals on one day. Students
occasionally petitioned to change their
finals week schedule if three or more final
examinations were scheduled on one day,

Many students may be required to take
more than three finals on one day under
the new system. For example, a student
taking three three-credit courses might,
have the finals in those courses on
Wednesday of the last week of the
quarter, since many three-credit courses
meet on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Some students and faculty members
have opposed the new system, although
the Faculty Senate voted last month not to
reinstate finals week,
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Robert Probasco, instructor of music,
will present an oboe and English horn
recital tonight in the Music Building at 8.
The recital is open to the public at no
charge.

Probasco will be assisted in the recitas
by David Tyler, piano; David Seiler,
clarinet; Laura Turner and Richard
Bauer, violins; Terry Wharf, viola; and
Kathy Kingsbury, cello.

The first selection on the program will
be "Sonato in G" by Sammartini. Other
works in the first half of the performance
will be two contemporary French pieces,
"Fisherman's Song" by Andre Jolivet and
"Impromptu" by Georges Auric, and
Lamont Kennaway's "Watersmett."

The second half of the concert will
include "Four Duos" by Roger Nixon,
"Quintet" by John S. Smith and
"Minuetto from Quintett, Op. 45, No. 2"
by Luigi Boccherini.

With the exceptions of the works by
Sammartini and Boccherini, the
selections were written in the 20th

century.
This is Probasco's second year at the

University of Idaho.
Norman Logan, baritone, who was

originally scheduled to appear in a joint
concert with Probasco will not be singing
in tonight's program.

A Christmas party for all for-

eign students on campus and for
their host families will be on Dec,
7 from 5-7 p.m. at the Presbyter-
ian Church. Dress is school clothes.
There will be a program and group

singing.

FiVe priZeS being giVen

in Pi /Cap pledge raffle

The drawing for the Pi Kappa Alpha

raffle will be held Friday, Dec. 12 at 4;30

p,m. in the Appaloosa Lounge, according

to Steve Barnes, pledge class president.

The drawing is the pledge project.
Barnes said there will be five prizes

given at the drawing. The top four prizes

are gift certificates of $30 at David's, $20

and $10 at Penney's and $5 at Myklebust's,

The fifth prize is a grade-A turkey.

Ticket holders will not have to be

present to win, Barnes said.
Tickets are on sale from Pi Kap's for 25

cents each. A table will be set up in the

SUB Saturday where tickets can be

purchased and Pi Kap's will be going to

the living groups Monday evening to sell

them.

E. W, Pfeiffer, zoology professor, said
he was "'very disappointed in the
situation," He said he didn't know what
he would do about scheduling finals. He
said he had hoped the Senate would
reinstate finals week at its meeting last
month.

Harry Fritz, history instructor, said he
hoped students would "get mad enough
over the fact that they might be deluged
with finals on one day to overthrow the
whole system "

He said he would give finals on Monday
and Wednesday of last week this quarter.

William Craig, UM academic vice
president, said the administration has
urged department chairmen to
discourage instructors from giving final
exams the last week of the quarter. "The
intent of the new system is to eliminate
finals entirely," he said.
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EVFRYIRAN, a Medieval morality play will be presented Thursday, Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Burning Stake. The play is being directed by Bill Schmidt
and cast members include (I. to r.) car(a Maryott, Jim Cash and Laura Richan.

Housing and Food Service is now
investigating the use of mobile homes to
alleviate the problem of an increased
need for campus housing.

"It is anticipated that a limited number
of mobile homes will be available for fall
term 1970," said W.L. Poindexter,
director of food and housing.

Poindexter recently attended the
Association of College and University
Housing Officers Western Training
Institute at Pacific Grove, Calif. The
primary reason for the trip was to
investigate the feasibility of mobile
homes for single students on the WSU
campus.

The location under consideration for the
trailer units at WSU is immediately to the
east of where Forest Way turns north
above Orton Hall. It is expected that both
married and single students would occupy
this housing.

Based on these cost estimates, the
university-owned mobile homes rent
would be $60 to $70 per person per month.
Single students would be bound by a nine-
month contract and married students
would have a 12-month contract with the
option of subletting for the summer
months.

Housing officials believe the mobile
home park is a good response to an

Pass —Fail is
unsatisfactory
Editor's note: reprinted from the
Montana State Universities Expon-
ent.

One of the things proposed for next year
by the vice president of academic affairs
is to form a small committee to study the
Pass - Fail System.
"We want to get both the students and
faculty reaction to this new system,"
reports Dr. Irving E. Dayton.

"We have discovered that this system
isn't an academic cure-all. At first there
was quite a rush to use it but now students
and faculty have backed off."

Dr. Dayton went on to say that students
are finding they'd rather have an A than a
P.

"Even seminars," he continued, "are
backing off, It's just not as good a thing as
they thought."

The two uses of the pass - fail system on
this campus, he explained, are for the
seminars and for the student who takes a
non-major elective course. The honors
courses are also graded this way.

The system is basically restricted to
junior and senior students who have a 2.5
grade point average and chooses to use it
for his elective.

Education courses seem to account for
most of the grades given this way,
according to Dr. Dayton. Philosophy is
the second highest in number.

"It takes awhile for people to get used
to this," the vice president emphasized.
"When it is fully shown in the new
catalogue this will help a great deal."

dormitories scheduled to be built are a 300-
bed graduate dorm in 1971 and a 400-bed
undergraduate dorm in 1973.Stimson Hall
is being considered by the facilities
planning committee to be
"phased-out" for a new physical sci-
ences center and library.

The university-owned mobile home
park will alleviate part of the housing
demand, although the number of units has
not been disclosed. In addition,
groundbreaking took place last week for
the construction of a 200-unit apartment
complex located behind Terrace
Apartments. Plans call for the project to
be corn pleted for next fall,

According to Poindexter, the
discrepancy between housing demands
and enrollment figures rests in the
enrollment forecasts issued from
Olympia, namely the Planning and
Community Affairs Agency, Information
and Research Services Division,
Population Analysis Section. "The firm
planning base of WSU as an institution is
tied to the official enrollment figures
released from the state capitol," he
explained.

The housing service is self-supporting in
that it receives no state allocations for
resident buildings. It obtains all capital to
build housing through the sale of revenue
bonds and student fees.

Bond buyers ar''sually large finan-
cial institutions (Continental Illinois
Trust in Chicago; Blythe Co. in Seattle)
who buy for their clients. They rely on
the enrollment figures from Olympia to
IIase their purchasing.

"Our pattern of enrollment differs from
the official'lanning figures," said
Po!ndexter. The Planning and Community
Affairs Agency. predicted WSU's
enrollment would reach 12,500 this year
instead of the actual 13,150 students on
campus.

immediate problem. Asked about the
future of the park site, Poindexter said
there are no long range plans concerning
the land use of the mobile home site but
"one day they will have to be moved."

"An additional advantage of being able
to remove mobile units some time in the
future when they have served their
purpose is that there is a high resale
market for mobile homes," Poindexter
said.

He added that the two full bathroom
feature of the units has much sales
appeal.

The recreation room for the park
contains eight washers and two dryers, a
kitchen, vending machines, a social room
and a color television set. Residents may
check out ironing boards and vacuum
cleaners at the recreation room. A

volleyball court is centrally located in the
park.

The primary complaint among the
residents has been the thinness of walls
allow penetration of noise froni
neighboring trailers. Other complaints
issued have included decoration of the
exterior of trailers, pets, protruding
aerials and limited parking space.

Even with the evidence of an extreme
housing shortage this fall, the next

Weekly noon luncheon on Thurs-
day at the Campus Christian Cen-
ter start this Thursday. Discuss-
ions will be, conducted on the
general theme "What is the Future
for Christianity io American So-
cietyTM Bring, sack lunches. AII

Interested are invited.
1

IEA workshop will be conducted
a(I day Thursday in the SUB.

'Ills

Vandal Mountaineers meet at
7:30tonightinthe SUB.

WSU plans mobile home housing

The parking Iot by the Navy
Building will be vacated shortly
because it is the new location for
the Forestry Building, according
to Dean Vettrus, SUB manager.

Additional parking has been
provided across 6th street from
the former site and across the street
at the Ag. Science Building.

A panel discussion on the
Role of the Academic Dean" will

a
be presented in the SUB at 7:30
p.m. Thursday.
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pts awards
principal of the Ruth Zornes and Royal B.
Irving scholarships account,

$1,400 from Texaco, Inc., New York
City, for scholarship program.

$1,375 from Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Co., Akron, Ohio for scholarship program-
$1 000 and Chemical Engmeenng
Development Fund - $375.

$1,016 from baseball, Office of the
Commissioner, New York, N. Y. for
scholarship awards for Brian L, Engle,
Lewiston, and Kenneth E. Barnes, Idaho
Falls.

$900 from Duffy-Williams Corp.,
Seattle, Wash. for Thomas F. Glenn
Scholarship award to John Sage,
Naples.

$750 from Standard Oil Co of Cahf
San Francisco, Calif. for Chemical
Engineering Scholarship awards to
Steven George, Elk City; Calvin
Davidson, Montpelier, and Brian
Land cene, Pocate!Io,

$631.80 (estimated value) of an insect
collection from Peter L. Darby, Ventura,
Calif., to the Department of Entomology.

$500 from Evergreen Forests (through
Meadows Valley Schools), New
Meadows for scholarship awards for
Diana Dryden Smith, Moscow, and John
McDamel, Meadows.

$450 from Potlatch Forests Foundation,
Inc., Lewiston for scholarship award for,,
Joan Kay Blake, Lewiston.

$400 from an anonymous donor to
establish the "Nez Perce High School
Valedictorian Scholarship."

$300 from Shell Oil Co., New York, N.
Y. for $250 for Freshman Scholarship
Program in Chem. Engineering, and $50
for Chemical Engineering Development
Fund.

$300 from Wallace Gyro Club for
scholarship awards for Terry Stephenson,
Osburn, and Gary Wilks, Wallace.

$300 from Sears Roebuck Foundation
Chicago, Ill. For scholarship award for
Marilyn K. Hood, Meridian,

$142 from baseball, Office of the
Commissioner, New York, N.Y. for
scholarship award for Stephen K.
Garman, Wilder.

$125 from Chamber'f Commerce,
Craigmont, for scholarship awards for
Robert Blewett and Sheila Reid, both of
Craigmont,

$100 from Meadows Valley PTA for
scholarship award fro John Branstetter,
New Meadows.

$100 from Associated Students, Emmet t
High School, for scholarship award for
Becky Meserole, Emmett.
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When you know
it's for keeps

r;I

Ab0

AII your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring,
If the name, Keepsake is in

the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in

the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

~asEsals

KHHp
Bake'IAMOND

RINOB

Boar(6 acce
Gifts, grants and awards totaling more

than $82,000 and a collection of books from
the estate of Lucy Mix Day, Wallace,

, were accepted by the Board of Regents at
its meeting this week in Pocatello.
Awards include.

$46,200 from the United States
Department of Interior, Federal Water
Pollution Control Administration, to the
College of Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences for research on "Pollution
Effects on Adult Steelhead Migration."

$5,729 (appraised value) in specimans
from John Ehrlich, Grosse Pointe, Mich.
for the Pathology Department.

$5,000 from the estate of Lena L.
Paluthe to be used for scholarship
purposes in the name of Richard Paluthe,
Winifred Paluthe and Lena Paluthe, such
scholarships to be for students of
Electrical Engineering.

$4,000 from the United States
Department of Health, Education and

Welfare through the Consortium of
Western Universities and Colleges to be
used for the acquisition of library
material. It is intended that this grant be
used to further develop the specialized
collection on Basque culture.

$ 3,200 from Potlatch Forests
Foundation Chemical Engineering grant
to David C. Drown, Saratoga, Calif.

$3,200 from Potlatch Forests
Foundation, Inc., Lewiston for Elbert S,
Rawls Fellowship award to James B.
Payne„Jr., San Rafael, Calif.

$3,000 (appraised value) in equipment
from Mr. W. L. Korter, Moscow, one lot
of 15 items of equipment to the
Department of Dairy Science.

$2,500 from the estate of Lucy M. Swift
of Tucson, Ariz. to be added to the
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"Cards n Gifts"
Complete Selection of Christmas Cards

Christmas Gifts
4 Men's Colognes and
~ Women's Perfumes and Powders

Also Featuring Village Bath Products
Hand Rolled Soap in.Alf Fragrances:

~ Lemon
Sage

4 Strawberry
~ Bayberry
4 Cinnamon
~ Lilac
4 Red Rose-
s Honey and Almond

Also includes All Fragrances
of Bath Oils and Shower Balls

CELANESE FORTREL makes the difference

in these lean line, uncommon slacks that never need

pressing, In a wide choice of colorfully correct

patterns. In fabrics of Fortrei polyester and cotton.
— For your nearby store write Don Duncan,

Box 2468, South San Francisco, Calif. 94080.
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I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I

Please send new 20 page booklet, 'ow To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding"
I and new l2 page, full color folder, both for only 25c. Also, hqw can I obtain I

I, the beautiful 49 page Bride's Keepsake Book at half price7 F-69 I
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINCS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK l3201
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Here's more about...

Lottery system
No matter how late in the year he loses

his deferment, said Flanigan, he rejoins
that year's pool —in effect, his draft

exposure become largely retroactive.
A man with a low number probably

could not excape the draft unless calls

were cut sharply.
But a deferred man with a number

higher than, say, the first one-third of the

list, could simply wait until late in the

year and then drop out of school or quit

his job in time for his draft board to

reclassify him 1-A, once he knows his

number won't come up.

CLASSIFIED
Lost: Black rimmed eye glasses

at the Spruce Saturday night. Call

882-6479.

—If you get through your "First
Priority" year without being drafted:

You and the remainder of your group

become less liable to be drafted, while a

new group becomes first priority in your

place. You might be drafted only if all of

that new group were called up and the

Pentagon had to draw on yours again.

The White House called this possibility

unlikely, so for practical purposes, you'e

in the clear.
—If your number is up, but your

induction is delayed by appeals,
examinations or any other reason: once

the delay is concluded —and if you are

still draft-eligible —you report for

induction at the head of the line, even if,

in the meantime, your "priority" year

has ended or you have reached age 26. In

other words, you can't cancel your

induction just by delaying it.

THE PANTY SET „

IE'ETS RID OI=

WRINI~I ES AS
WEI I A,S 6rLRTERS

At last there's a garterless

panty girdle with replaceable

stocking,set that really works.

The stockings don't sag and

bag. They don't ride up or slide

down. And they are Iegsized

to fit perfectly.
If a stocking runs, you just

replace it instead of throwing

the whole thing away.

rdle is tightly knit mesh for

ut gentle control.
ngs are Agilons stretch

—If you have, or are entitled to, an

exemption or deferment under existing

rules: Your status and rights in those

areas are unchanged by the new system.

The lottery plan is only a way of deciding

when an eligible man must serve; it does

not determine who is eligible. That's still

up to local draft boards under established

regulations.
—If you are in a "First Priority" group

but married on or before Aug. 26, 1965:

You are placed in a special "Subgroup"

that can be drafted only after the rest of

your priority group is taken.
—If you lose .your deferment or

exemption and become 1-A: The year you

revert to 1-A status becomes your "first

priority" year. But your place in'line for

that year is the same as it would have

been if you had never been deferred or

exempted; and if your number comes up

in your "first priority'ear, you must

serve. If it doesn', vou move into a lower

priority like others who get through a

priority year without being drafted.
Nixon Said

In signing the new measures, Nixon

said'.
"It does not remove all of the inequity

of the draft, because there will be

inequity as long as any of our young men

have to serve when others do not have to

serve. But the agony of suspense and

uncertainty which has hung over our

younger generation for seven years can

now be reduced to one year..."
Noting indirectly that his draft proposal

was given scant chance of enactment a

few months ago, the President said, "This

is truly a bipartisan measure and the

credit should be taken by both parties."
Democratic and Republican leaders of

Congress stood behind him as he signed

the bill, as did six young men who are

members of draft-age panels chosen to

advise the Selective Service system.

The Righteous Brothers conceit has been rescheduled for this Saturday night atep.m. In Memorial Gym.

The Reserve Officers Training Corps

program on college campuses —is under

attack as never before in its half-century

existence. At least 50 colleges this year

have seen anti-ROTC demonstrations;

ROTC programs have been effectively

terminated at Harvard, Dartmouth and

Columbia, and downgraded at another

ha14lozen institutions across the United

States.
But the radical students, faculty

members and others calling for abolition

of ROTC may be missing the point, A

November Reader's Digest article

suggests. Their challenge is based on two

assumptions: 1) that ROTC "violates

academic freedom;" and 2) that ROTC

courses "do not merit academic credit."
"A careful exploration of the 'academic

freedom'ine of attack shows it to be

glaringly unsupported by facts," says

author Kenneth Tomlinson, a member of

the Digest's Washington Bureau.
"Probing the charge at eight universities

in different parts of the country," he

writes, "I found absolutely no 'thought

control'n military classes."

Indeed just the opposite is often the

case, he says. At least one student

reported that his ROTC courses were the

only place he could find a real give-and-

take debate on the Vietnam war,

Moreover, a number of umversities have

rejected demands to end ROTC on the

basis of maintaining academic freedom.

According to Herman B. Wells of the

University of Indiana, for example,

dropping ROTC would be "yielding to the

same kind of pressures which have

demanded that we cease teaching

anything about Karl Marx Russian

history and Slavic literature."

As to charges that ROTC courses do

not merit academic credit, Tomlinson

points out that colleges can demand that

the courses measure up to the

institution's normal standards, and can

insist on teachers of high quality

Equally unfounded, argues Tomlinson,

are charges that ROTC encourages

militarism. "Without ROTC," he notes,

"the Pentagon would be forced into a

massive expansion of military
academies," inevitably resulting in

BEIN creates new task force

to help change education
Creation of a task force to coordinate

student-related activities within the

Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare was announced today by James

E. Allen, Jr., Assistant Secretary for

Education and U.S. Commissioner of

Education.
The new Task Force on Students and

Social Change, Dr. Allen said, "will work

toward setting a climate for needed

changes in education and helping to make

HEW more responsibe to student needs,

He added that special emphasis will be

place on programs and activities of the

U.S.Office of Education.
Timothy E. Wirth, Deputy Assistant

Secretary for Intradepartmental
Educational Affairs, has ben appointed

chairman of the nine-member group.

Dr. Allen named as Executive Director

of the task force Xandra Kayden, 30, a

1969-70 Washington Intern in Education

assigned to the HEW educational planning

staff. She is a Massachusetts University

doctoral student in education and also is

completing her master's thesis in history

at Columbia University.

Dr. Allen explained that the task force

is a direct outgrovrth of recommendations

made in a report completed last June by

t!ie HEW Subcommittee on Easing
Tr nsions in Education. Establishment of

an Office of Students and Youth in the

Office of Education last summer was

another result of recommendations made

by the Subcommittee.

Task force members wgi travel to

schools and colleges to promote

communication between HEW and the

academic world. Current plans also call

for a series of regional conferences with

members of educational communities to

open lines of communication and focus on

specific problems. Eventually, as the

issues become clear, a number of task

groups will be created in turn to develop

strategies and new programs aimed at

meeting specific problems.

precisely the kind of militaristic

atmosphere that ROTC critics claim to be

opposing. Focusing the education of

future military leaders on academic

campuses should prevent, not encourage,

the development of an inhred officer

corps.
ROTC has been "a critical cornerstone

in our national, defense for decades,"

wntes Tomhnson. In World War II, for

example, 60,000 of the 100,000 reserve

officers mobilized were ROTC graduates.

Their contnbution led Army Chief of Staff

Gen. George C. Marshall to call them

the most valuable asset we have had in

this emergency." Today, some 200,000

young men in 365 colleges and universities

are enrolled in ROTC programs, Army

ROTC will turn out some 16,000 officers in

1969 —21 times more than West Point,

Thirty-five percent of Air Force officers

commissioned this year will be ROTC

graduates. More than half the Navy's

regular line officers come directly from

ROTC.
Moreover says the article ROTC

scholarships make academic degrees

available to thousands who might

otherwise be unable to afford them,

Committees to study ROTC have been

established on many campuses, They

should, the article urges, "carefully

evaluate and update the ROTC

curriculum They should work with the

military and university administrations

to correct any faults that are found."

But they should not abohsh a program

that has served the nation well in the past,

and that will be vitally needed in the

future. Like it or not, this nation well

faced with significant military decisions

in the coming years. ROTC can help

insure that those decisions are made not

by a "military elite," but by officers who

fully represent American society and are

aware of the full perspective of American

culture.

"Increasing public understanding of

young people, expanding educational

opportunity in our Nation, and improving

the quality of secondary and higher
education are among the goals
established by this new group," Dr. Allen

said. "The task force also will strive for
increased student participation in both

government and social programs," he

added,"and for the development of

channels within the government for
discussion of student concerns."

Dr. Allen said that by next January the

group hopes to have developed several

approaches for encouraging educational

change. He cited clearinghouses that

would evaluate, develop, and disseminate

models of educational change around the

country as an example of programs the

task force may initiate.
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FOGGY MORNING —Rising sun, hazy sky, muting the Moscow scenery.

Students protest ROTC college courses;

50 campuses demonstrate against program
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Righreous Brothers

A concert by the Righteous

Brothers soul rock singing group

onginally scheduled for Oct 24
but postponed when lead smger

Bobby Hatfield became iII has

been rescheduled for Saturday

Dec 8 at 8 p m in the Univer

siiy of Idaho s Memonal Gym

nasium.
Tickets sold for the original

concert will be honored for this

performance," according to Robert

E. Serrano, student union program

director.

FORESTERS
The Washington State
Department of Natural

Resources will soon be
on campus to interview

graduating Forest Man-

agement students for
career employment. In-

terviews will be con-
ducted from 8:30 AM

to 5:00 PM ThuTsday,

December 11, 1969.
Give yourself an oppor-
tunity to grow with an
exciting, expanding
State Forestry Program
by contacting the Place-
ment Service Office and

arranging an interview
appointment.
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Junior Co//ege Transfersyeda/s Strengthened By

As a sixth man, veteran Marv Williams
will also see plenty of action, as will Bob
Ross, who is tagged as the fofjrth forward

in Andersons tall front line.
The 1969 version of Vandal Basketball

will be much different from the slow-

down version of past basketball seasons,
Not since the Gus Johnson days have the .

Vandals had a team which has ran the fast
break, and that is exactly what has been

slated for this year. Anderson has tried to

put together a team which will score well

and also play his brand. of good defense.

Idaho fans are indeed going to see some

exciting basketball this year from the

Vandals.
Anderson has stated that he felt the

team had been impressive in the game

scrimmages so far this year, but "Now

we will find out if we have improved

against actual team competition and this

game with Washington is sure to be a

tough test. The Huskies have a veteran

team with Jay Bond a senior at 6'9" at
center and George Irvine, a 6'6" senior

forward and leading scorer from last

year, as outstanding players.
"Also the Huskies have a talented

sophomore in Steve Hawes, a 6'9" center,

who has been nursing an injury, but could

be ready for the first game. If we can

come up with a good defense and combat

the pressure that the guards will put on

us, I feel that we can come up with a win.

We most certainly are going to Seattle

with plans to win the game," Anderson

stated Saturday.
Tuesday night will also mark the debut

of what is expected to be the best Idaho

freshman team in many a year. The

Vandelbabes will face the Huskie pups in

the preliminary game to the Vandal-

Huskie clash.
Coach Dale James said that his starters

would be Steve Kent, Mountain Home;

Paul Hardt, Boise; Doug Howard, San

Bernardino, Calif.; Doug Hansen, Baker,

Oregon; and Bob LeBrun, Vista, Calif.

The Vandals will open their home

season on Dec. 11, at Memorial
Gymnasium when they face the

Whitworth team.

tIItIe University of Idaho opens it's 1969-

jIO":jieason when they tangle with the

itiyersity of Washington Huskies tonight

Q*:,.'..tieattle. The Vandals who have been

++tered by Junior College transfers will

et) a much more experienced team than

+jj"'expected when they had only four

ftftteorans returning from last years squad.

+e only four veterans back from last

tiara mediocre team are: John Nelson,

fI",forward; Bob Ross, 6'6" forward;

gjrv Williams, 6'3" guard; and Adrian

":".,:4-"~ce,6'7" forward.
-"><.';"'":,Theoutstanding junior college transfers

4 iree headed by Malcolm Taylor, a 6'2"

.g'giiard who resided in Dayton, Ohio.

"jk-'Taylor, who was the leading scorer in the

-"";... {,'altfornia Junior College ranks last year,

".jtt reiectrified the crowd on hand for the

Dad's Day scrimmage when he hit for 34

-,"".points.
"Other outstanding J C transfers are:

.,'f.:Tim Cummings, 5'll" guard from

Renton, Washington; Gary Koethe, 6'7"

:ci.'nter from Escondito, California; Don

Beane, 6'2" guard from Dayton, Ohio;

and Ron Adams, 6'5" forward from

Spokane, Washington.

Coach Wayne Anderson has named the

starting lineup for tonights game to be the

same team he has been u'ing throughwut

the practice scrimmages. That is: Gary

Koethe, Adrian Prince and John Nelson in

the front forward wall; and Tim

Cummings and Malcolm Taylor in the

'guard spots.

Hendren receives
another bowi bid

Jerry Hendren has recently been

invited to the annual East-West Shrine

game at San Francisco. This is the third

bid for the Idaho receiving ace as he was

invited to the American Bowl at Tampa,

Florida and he was also invited to the

Senior Bowl at Mobile Alabama,

Hendren's 87 receptions is second on the

all time single season pass receiving list.

Hendren, Owens, and Linehan

are placed on all Big Sky team

end spot and Weber State's Carter

Campbell at defensive tackle.

ISU is runnerup with six players being

singled out followed by WSC's four,

Idaho's three and Montana State's one.

Fourteen of the members are seniors, 10

juniors 'and Ron Linehan of Idaho the only

sophomore of the 25 tabbed.

Others receiving the votes of all

opposing coaches on the offense are Jerry
Dunne of ISU at quarterback and Sam

Gipson of Weber State at one of the three

back positions. Dunne and Gipson are

individual statistical leaders in the Big

Sky in total offense and rushing,.
respectively. Another unanimous

stalwart is Ambrose Costa of the Bengals

as linebacker.
Rounding out the offensive eleven are

Joe McGrath, ISU, at center and Mike

Cronquist of Montana State at guard.

On the defensive side, where there was

a tie in voting for three positions, others

honored are Russell Melby, WSC, and

Steve Mandelkow, ISU, ends; Larry

Chandler, ISU, tackle; Roosevelt Owens,

Idaho, Ron Linehan, .linebackers, and

Jerry Williams, WSC, back.

Three University of Idaho Vandal

football players were voted to the Big

Sky Athletic conference all-star team.

The Idaho men are Jerry Hendren,

Roosevelt Owens and Ron Linehan.

Owens and Linehan tied for one of the

linebacking positions. Hendren was a

unanimous choice for end and was one of

the four repeaters from last year's team.

Camellia Bowl-bound Montana leads

choices with 11 out of 25 players named by

coaches in balloting for the all-star team.

The Grizzlies dominate both the

offensive and devensive units placed by

unanimous selections John Stedham at

guard, Tuufuli Uperesa at guard, Les

Kent at offensive back and Karl Stein at

safety. Other UM gridders named are Bill

'Gutman at tackle and Arnie Blancas at

back on the offensive squad with

defensive picks Jim Nordstrom at end,

Larry Stranahan at tackle, Larry Miller

at middle guard, Tim Gallagher at

linebacker and Roy Robinson at defensive

back.
Uperesa is one of four Big Sky players

.repeating from the two 1968 all-star

teams. He's joined by Idaho's Hendren at

one end, Idaho State's Ed Bell at the other

New Hours for SUB Garne Room

10 a.m.-11 p.m.
10a.m.- 1 a.m.

11 a.m.- 1 a.m.

2 p.m.-1 1 p.m.

Monday-Thursday

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Open noon hour

The Idaho varsity wrestling team will

have their first match of the year as they

tangle with tlie Washington State grab-

blers here at 7:30 tonight.

The following is a brief run-down

on the squad:
118pounds................Vic Stone

Stone is a freshman from Twin Falls.

He won the high school state champion-

ship at 106 pounds.

126 pounds..............GregMarkenke

Markenke is a sophomore and a one

year letterman from Powell, Wyoming.

131 pounds........,....,..Craig Stu art

He is a returning letterman from

Missoula, Montana.
142pounds..................Steve Hart

Steve is a freshman from Colfax,

Washington.
150 pounds...............Marvin Seal

Seal is a returning letterman from

Spokane. Washington

,,,.....Ray Thibo
158 pounds......,...
deau or Jere Schulte

Thibodeau is a junior from Idaho

Falls, and Schulte is a freshman from

Moscow.
167 pounds......,..., ...Jerry Washburn

Washburn is a freshman from Moscow.

177 pounds.......,...,...Henry Boomer

Boomer comes from the football field

to the wrestling mats. He is a sopho-

more, and a returning letterman from

American Falls.
190 pounds Jim Lem-

mon or Ed Clauson
Lemmon is a junior from Mountain

Home, and a two year letterman. Clau-

son is another from the football team as

he is a senior, and a three year letter-

man from Spokane, Washington.

Heavy Weight .........Larry Bosma

Last year Bnxma place third in the

state of Washington

John and YoKo
Wedding Album

8-track Stereo Tape

Also New Shipment of Other Tapes

4110 III(10 flu

Gary Koethe battles Don Beane for a rebound in the Dad'8 Day scrimage. Koethe will

start in tonight's game against the University of Washington in Seattle.

Wrestlers host Washington St.

BY MARK COOPER

Tuesday the Presidents of all the Big

Sky Conference schools met in Weber to

discuss the conference and where it was

heading, Out of that conference came the

first major breakthrough to move the

conference into a national position,

The Presidents unanimously voted

Boise State College and Northern Arizona

University into full fledged conference

members, and set the stage for expansion

of further schools into the conference.

Beginning with the 1970 football season,

the Big Sky will be an eight .team

conference. It is my feeling that all eight

teams should be eligible for the

conference title at this time; and every

posible effort should be made at this time

to insure that this will be the case.
If minor scheduling changes are not

possible, then certain non-conference

games should be counted as conference

games until these two schools can be

scheduled. This has been done many

times in other conferences who have very

good standmg nationwide.

An important aspect which this

expansion has caused is that now when a

team loses one conference game, he is no

longer in the position of being out of the

conference title race. With a bigger

conference, only a super team will go

undefeated throughout the season. The

championship will be a more open fight,

and there will undoubtedly be more

top rate teams.
I feel, in closing, that at last the

conference has taken steps which will

help the Big Sky get nation recognition. At

the present time it is considered a band of

rejects from other conferences, and

teams which could not get into any of the

so called national conferences.
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You get the Girl...
DODSON'S has the Diamond

DOWNTOWN SPOKANE SHADLE CENTER

MOSCOW, IDAHO

You find the girl, then let us help you both pick the ring.

Just as it's been since 1887, we want you Io have the

best diamond-value your budget will allow. At DOD-

SON', you can listen ood ask questions. Oijr experts

will explain diamonds to you at great length, and you'l

understand the difference in diamonds, and what

makes a small diamond blazing with fire, worth more

than a larger, less brIIIIarit stone.

A. Bridal ensemble with baguettes - $250

B. Ensemble with round-cut diamonds $475

C Laurel leaf design wedding set - $375

D Small marquise set brjlljants $600

E. Overlapping diamond petals - - $350

DODSON'S diamonds are priced from $50!
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Vandal Mountalneots, 7:30
p.m.. SUB

Informal Spanish conversation

hour; Burning Stake; a-8 p.m.

SIGMA XI LECTURE —"International Pro-

grams tot Dote

Evsfuatkm —SUB,
7:30p.m.

FACULTY RECITAL-Normen Logsn-
Music Recital Hell

8 p.rn.

Reunion Frsncaiso: noon; SUS
Noon luncheon. Campus Christ-

lan Center, "Whet is tho Future

tor Christianity in Americsn

Socfety 7"
Ski Film, 8U 8, 7 p.m.

IEA WORKSHOP-SUB, All day

"REMOTE SENBING"—Robert C. Holler,

project leader,

U.S. Forest Ssr.
vlcc—BUB 7:30
p.m.

PANEL DISCUSSION —"Role of the Aca-

demic Doan"—
SUB.7:30p,m.

NAVY OFFICER CANDIDATE WIVES

BAZAAII-BUS, All dsy.

UNIVERBITY MUSEUM —"Paintings.
1800-1828" and

"Atricsn Sculp-

FACULTY FORUM~lm Detenbsch-
"Unlvotslty Audk and

State Flnances"—
Foculty Club, noon.

AIME FILM—SUS, noon

"Everyman", the Burning Stake; 8 p.m. Righteous Brothats. 8 p.m.. Memonsl Gym Christmas party for sll foreign

~tudents snd host famihes 6-7

p.m. st Prssbytorisn Church
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NEGRO ART. By Dmitry Oldsroggs.
168 full-psgs illustrations, 40 in colors.
Covers the immense range of traditional

'igures, masks and hsaddrsssss; paint-

ings. sculpture, ivories sod bronzes;
decorations, utensils. clothing. stc.—ex-

plaining their links with magic. ancestor
worship snd tribal ceremonies —from an-

cisnt Benin to deepest Africa today.
Intro., notes on the plates, bibliog., map.
9 'I/2"xl 1".

Special Import $7.95

I
ll:'$ i'tr 5"

PRESENTS ITS JEFFERSON TO F. D. R.—POWER'S

FACE. By Arthur T. Hsdlsy. A unique
Amsricsn hostory that uncovers the
shocking truth about the public sod pri-

vate lives of fifteen Prssidnsts sod public

figures —Jsckson. Lincoln, Gsn. Sherman,
Teddy Roosevelt, V)ilson, Truman, st al.
Pub. at $5.00.) Nllllll oitay oo(sac

Sale $1.99
SHAW ON RELIGION. Ed. by Warren
S. Smith. Brilliant, saucy. snd irrsvsrsnt
observations extracted from his plays.
writings. sod letters. Pub. at $5.00.

Sale 99s
VOLTAIRE'8 MAHOMET THE PROPH-
ET. Trans, by Robert L. Mysrs. Mile-

stones in thsstrlcel literature that sn-
durss as one of the most scathing satires
against religious fanaticism. Pub. at
$3.50.

"CAMEO BOOKS"FOR COLLECTORS
Showpiece books on the fins and decorative arts. Each contains s lively, suthsri-
tativs text and 60 to 75 full color plates of sxcsptional quality. 5 1/2"x7 1/2",
bound in natural finish linen, stamped in gold leaf.

'»
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ORIENTAL CARPETS. By Michsls Campans. 60 full color plates. Magnificent
carpets from Persia, India, stc,............,.....................Only 2.95
EUROPEAN PORCELAIN. By Mina Bacci. 69 full color plates. Msissn, Wsdgs-
wood. Rouen, st al............................................Only 2.95
ANTIQUE JADE. By Oscar Luzzato-Bilitz. 71 full color plates. Jade carving
in China. Prs-Columbian America snd New Zealand.................Only 2.95
INDIAN MINIATURES. By Mario Bussagli. 73 full color plates. An art form
over 1,000 years old.........,....................,,..........Only 2.95
AFRICAN MASKS. By Franco Monti. 69 full color plates. From Upper Volta
carvings to Benin ivories.......................................Only 2.95
THE AGE OF LOUIS XV. By Alvar Gonzales Palacios. 70 full color plates, The
painting, furniture, stc., of a regal sra...........,..................Only2.95
THE AGE OF LOUIS XVI. By Alvar Gonzales Palacios. 68 full color plates. The
sumptuous climax of French 18th-csrrtury art......................Only 2,95
ART NOUVEAU. By Renato Barilli. 67 full color plates. Daring innovations
of Mucha. Gsudi. st al............,............................Only 2.95
THE AGE OF ROCOCO. By A. Tsrrisio Pigrrattl, 69 full color plates. Secros,
Meissen. Osbsn, many others..................................,Only 2.95
EARLY DECORATIVE TEXTILES. By W, Fritz Volbach. 71 full color plates.
An intensely creative art form...................................Only 2.95
ENGLISH SILVER. By Judith Banister. 71 full color plates. Five centuries of
high craftsmanship...................................,.......Only 2.95
CHINESE PAINTING. From Third-century sketch-paintings to T'ang por-
traits snd Sung tapestries......................................Only 2.95

Sale 99e
HENDRICK VAN LOON'S STORY OF
THE BIBLE. Classic retelling of the Old

snd New Testaments in story form that
warmly sod reverently conveys the Bibls's
timeless message of love and tolerance.
150 illustrations. 452 pages. Pub. at
$3.95., ILei'Ji9I,

i

I

Sale $1,98

FAR-OUT & FANTASTIC —IDEAS IN

CONFLICT. By Theodore J. Gordon.
Sssrching probe of the scientific "judging"
process, rs-svsluating such contsmpo-
rsry outcast lllsas as Vslikovsky's world
collision theories; McConnsll's research
with Ilstworms; Dr. Timothy Lssry arid
LSD; sxtratsrrsstrisl life; Dr. Nagy arid

psnspsrmis, and more. Fascinating read-
ing for layman and scientist alike. Pub.
Bt $6,50.

FIRST MASOCHIST. By

CI h. Intriguing biography of Lsopoo old
sug . n

von Scagsr-Masoch whose sncrsd'bis

demands for sexual stimuli gave the

term "masochism" to posterity as ons

of the two extremes in man's emotional

makeup. Pub. at $6.95.

Sale $1.98

SEX AND THE BLOOMER GIRL-
VICKY, By M. M. Msrbsrry. Hilarious,
lusty saga of Victoria C. Woodhull. Free
Lover. Suffragette, ai)d publisher whs prs-
cipitstsd the great Rsv. Henry Ward
Beecher ssx scandal. Pub. at $5.95.

Ssls $1,98

yNN/mls'tel
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"GREAT PAINTERS" AND THEIR ART!
Exceptional bargains —and educational and enjoyable as well. Each hard-covered
volume contains 88 to 96 paintings by a great master, reproducsd one to a page in
rich full color. Text and notes by noted art critics ar)d historians.

Sale $2.98

BEGINNING MONDAY,

DECEMBER 1, 1969
THROUGH INDIAN EYES —A JOUR-
NEY AMONG THE TRIBES OF GUI-
ANA. By Colin Hsnfry. Arithropolo-
gist's chronlcsl of a sojourn among
the Amsrindians of the coastal region
and remote jungles. Fascinating de-
scriptions of the Hallelujah cult that
combines paganism and Christianity;
native myths. songs, ssx customs. 28
exotic photos. Pub. at $6.00.

Sale $1.98

COOKING WITH LOVE AND PAP-
RIKA. By Joseph Psstsrnak. Here, for
your kitchen, are the treasured recipes of
the famous Hollywood producer and noted
chef—a superb collection spiced with
anecdotes about the food itself and the
celebrities who have smacked their
celebrities whs have smacked their lips
over these Hungarian snd Continental
delights: Paprika Duck with Sauerkraut,
Veal Paprikash, Goulash and Paprika
Cream Schnitzel; Pot Roast a la Danisli,
Chicken Liver Pilaf, special sauces, dss-
ssrts snd di)nks, Pub, at $5.95.

Sale $2.98
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r'=P.. I ROUAULT, By Joshua Kind. 92 full color plates. 20th csntury's most power-
ful religious painter.....,.............................,........Only2.95
MEDIEVAL ART. By Sharon Gllaghsr, 90 full color plates. Christ legend and
other elegiac. themes..........................................Only 2.95
MO DIG LIANIsUTRILLOsSOUTINE. By Alfred Wsrr)er. 93 full color plates.
Three of modern art's great stylists....,..................,......Only 2.95
REMBRANDT AND THE DUTCH SCHOOL REMBRANDT AND THE DUTCH

'embrandt,Vermeer, Hals, et al...,...........................,. Only 2.95
LEONARDO/RAPHAEL. By Gerald E. Finlsy. 89 full color plates. Great Ren-
aissancs paintings...........................,................Only 2.95
brsnoir. By Paul H. Walton. 90 full color plates. Warm celebrations of the
ferr)inine ideal......................,......................Only2.95
GAUGUIN. By Paul C. Nicholls. 96 full color plates. Includes the best of his
Tahitian works...,..........................................Only2.95
VAN GOUGH. By Gerald E. Finley. 91 full color plates. From the "sepia" per-
iod to the dazzling paintings of Aries.............................Only 2.95
CEZANNE. By Keith Roberts. 92 full color plates. Mpderir art's most inffusn-
-lsl painter.....,......,....................................Only2.95
DEGAS/LAUTREC. By Keith Roberts. 90 full color plates. Foremost painters
of Parisian life in the late 19th century........................,....only2.95
KLEE. By Robert Fisher. 91 full color plates. the hidden "reality behindreality"...............................,...,.................Only 2.95
PICASSO. By Robert Fisher. 89 full color plates. From the beautiful "Blue and
Rose" paintings to the 1960's...............,..................Only 1.95

'1 CHAGALL. By Alfred Werner. 92 full color plates. Modern classics of the most
lyrical artist of our time........................................Only 2.95
DALI/MIRO. By Paul Walton. 92 full color plates. Two of the great masters
of surrealism..............................................Only 2.95

1

PALACES OF EUROPE. By Wayne
Dynss. Brilliantly captures the msgniii-
cent architecture, gardens and art col-
lsctions of twelve notable royal man-
sions, and describes the principle figures
and events associated with each build-
ing. 180 b & w and color illustrations,
including floor plans snd period sngrav-
ings.

AMERICA'S HISTORIC HOUSES. By
the Editors of Country Beautiful. 160
illus., 50 in full-color. Lavishly depicts the
great diversity of America's history—
political, military, literary, social and
architectural —as reflected in 96 dwell-
ings of msn and women who made that
history. Recounts the background, events,
famous figures and charms of The Hsrmi-
tage, Sagamore Hill, Moiiticsllo, Hull
House, The Palace of the Governors,
many others, from Kit Carson's humble
adobe home in the Southwest to Salsm's
fabled House of the Seven Gablss.
9 1/2"x12".Pub. at $ 12.95.

Sale $7.96
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SAVINGS UP TO

50% AND 70%
AMERICA'
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BENEDETTO GRDCE'S ESSAYS ON
MARX AND RUSSIA. Trans. by An-

gslo A. Ds Gsrmaro. Brilliant dsnuncia-
tion of Soviet and Marxist concepts by
Italy's outstanding modern philosopher.
Pub. at $5.00'))

LEONARD DA VINCI ON THE HUMAN

BODY: THE ANATOMICAL, PHYSIO-

LOGICAL AND EMBRYOLOGICAL
DRAWINGS. With notes by C. D.

O'alley and J. D. Saunders. Over 1,200
of "the finest anatomical drawings ever

made," at once scientifically exact and

artistically beautiful, 'howing the in-

credible skill, vision, range, and deep

human insight of da Vir)ci's genius. 506
pages. 9"x12".Orig. pub. at $25,00.

Sale $9.95

Sale 99s

FOLKLORE & MYTHOLOGY ILLUSTRATED
Large. lavishly-illustrated volumes at outstanding values. Over 100 plates, many
in color. and s sparkling, evocative text highlights each 8 1/2 "x11"book.

MEXICAN AND CENTRAL AMERICAN MYTHOLOGY. By Irene Nicholson.
Mayan, Aztec cultures, stc. Over 100 plates, 24 in color..............Only 2.95
EGYPTIAN MYTHOLOGY. Trans. from Mythslogis Gsnsrals Larousse. Bast.
Horus, Isis. stc. 151 plates, 25 in color.................,.........Only 2.95
INDIAN MYTHOLOGY. By Veronica lons. Ancient epics and fabulous art.
Over 100 plates, 24 in color....................................Only 2.95
OCEANIC MYTHOLOGY. By Roslyn Poignat. Thrilling myths of the Polyne-
sisnds, Melsnssians, stc. Over 120 plates, 20 in color...............Only 2.95
AFRICAN MYTHOLOGY. By Geoffrey Parrir)dsr. Gods, spirits, oracles arid
monsters. 147 platss, many in color..............................Only 2.95
CHINESE MYTHOLOGY. By Anthony Christie. Glowing .tapestry of Chinese
culture. Over 100 plates. many in color............................Only2.95
SOUTH AMERICAN MYTHOLOGY. By Harold Osborne. 3,000 years of fascin-
-ting lore. 124 plates, 24 in color................................Only 2.95
NORTH AMERICAN INDINA MYTHOLOGY. By Cottis Burland.. Gods and
heroes of principal tribes. Over 125 plates, 24 in color.......,.......Only 2.95
ROMAN MYTHOLOGY. By Stewart Psrowns. Jupitsd Mars, Diana. etc, Over
100 plates, 24 in color.........................................Only2.95
GREEK MYTHOLOGY. By Felix Guiraiid. The classic myths and aspirations
of Greek civilization. Over 200 plates, 24 in color...................Only 2.95
JAPANESE MYTHOLOGY. By Juliet Piggott. Over 100 illus., 24 pages in col-
or. Stirring Buddhist and Shinto legends...........................Only 2.95
SCANDINAVIAN MYTHOLOGY. By H. R. Ellis Dsvidson. Tales of Odin, Thor,
the Valkyrlss. stc................................,............Only 2.95

.IL

THE HISTORY OF THE DEVIL AND

IDEA OF EVIL. By Paul Carus. Over

300 rare illustrations. Ons of the classic

scholarly works on demonology. Cov-

therr) Europe; The Devil's Prime; The

Sale $6.95
LEON TROTSKY'6 STALIN: AN AP
PRAISAL OF THE MAN AND HIS IN- ~

~ i~
) i

FLUENCE. Writing with his customary J
brilliance and passion, Trotsky traces' i

step-by-step the rise to power of the man ' I
who became the world's most ruthless- '-.

~tyrant —unearthing facts about Stalin's
l

maniacal personality and criminal poli- I
cies that even Khrushchev did not dare i '! )~)J

reveal. Withdrawn from sale by its orig- I

~ .a Il
inal publisher in 1941. this monumental

work gains increased stature and signi-

ficsncs. New. enlarged edition. 516
pages, illus. Pub, at $ 10.00.

Sale $3.98

Keith Whiting to speak

on "White Cloud Issue"
All Colleges of Mines students and their

spouses are invited to the College of
Mines'eception from seven to nine this
evening at the Faculty Club to meet the
faculty and staff and talk with Mr.
Whiting.

Mr. Keith Whiting of American
Smelting and Refining Company will

speak on the "White Clouds Issue" tonight

at the College of Mines'tudent
Reception. Recently, American Smelting
and Refining Company attempted to begin

development of a molybdenum ore body

in the White Clouds area; groups favoring
preservation of this area in its present
state as a tourist attraction proposed
legislation to stop this development and to
prevent further mineral exploration and

development in parts of Idaho. Mr,
Whiting's position as Supervisor,
Northwestern United States, Exploration
Division of American Smelting and
Refining Company has made him one of
the active participants in this
controversy.

During his review of the "White Clouds
Issue" Mr. Whiting will explain the real
causes of the confrontation. He will

Stewart lectures
on gas properties

Dr. Richard B. Stewart, newly
appointed head of the University of
Idaho's Department of Mechanical
Engineering will present a lecture on the
international programs for data
evaluation and the thermodynamic
property tables for gases in the Student
Union Building, today.

The 7:30 p.m. presentation will include

discussions of the problems associated
with critical evaldhtion of existing

experimental data and an analysis of
work done on the compilation of the
properties of oxygen.

Stewart, who recently returned from a
meeting of the International Union for

Pure and Applied Chemistry in the Soviet
Union, will show color slides taken during

this trip.
The program, sponsored by Sigma Xi

scientific society, is open to the public
without charge.

contrast conclusions figures and
individuals of those groups favoring the
preservation of large parts of Idaho as
tourist attractions with those of groups
favoring the development of the White
Clouds ore body by the mining industry.

Mr. Whiting will discuss the restrictive
legislation now proposed and attempt to
establish the economic impact this
legislation could have on Idaho compared
to what might be expected if the White
Clouds ore body was developed under
existing laws which govern the
development of natural resources.

Chamber of Commerce manager
says industry provides growth

"In order to provide for continuous
growth in the Moscow area, industrial
plants must be encouraged to establish
themselves here," stated Jeffrey Lamy,
manager of the Moscow Chamber of
Commerce.

Speaking to the Wednesday Faculty
Forum at the University of Idaho, Lamy
said that "studies must be made to show
prospective industries that Moscow is a
profitable place to conduct business."

"Industrial growth in the Moscow area
would add to the city's income, provide
jobs for many young people that now
move to other parts of the country seeking
employment opportunities and provide
enrichment to both the University of
Idaho and Washington State University,
particularly in the technical areas," he
noted.

Lamy stated that most of Idaho's
present industries are not, "efficient
producers of income for the state. Our
present industries do not contribute much
additional value to the raw materials that
they deal with. Our industrial efficiency is
well below the national average.

"Idaho is 38th in the country when rated
on per capita income. These value added
figures tell why Idaho's per capita income
is as low as it is."

Lamy expressed the need for Moscow to
be in a position to select the industries
that move into the area. He stated that
Moscow would be an ideal location for
electronics and optical manufacturing
concerns.

"These types of industry provide much
higher salary rates and returns to the
community, both in taxes and in retail
expenditures than industries processing
natural resources," Lamy commented.

"Industrial parks could be developed
that would make pleasant surroundings
for the employees and the townspeople
and would not contribute to
environmental pollution," he concluded.

Professor A Iden
participates
in special meet

University of Idaho Forestry Pro-
fessor Howard R. Alder, left Monday to
participate in a three-day meeting of a
spectal group, at the University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, which will make
recommendations to Agriculture
Secretary Hardin on ways university
forestry researchers can help to solve
environmental problems.

As ~ember of the Recreational
Resource Group, Alden will consider
means in which opportunities for outdoor
recreation, particularly near population
concentrations, can be increased. He will
also prepare problem analyses, outline
programs and recommend levels of
funding for cooperative research projects
between the Department of Agriculture
and various universities and colleges.

Recreational Resource Group is one of
three established in response to a request
from Secretary of Agriculture Hardin,
according to Alden. "The Secretary had
indicated a strong interest in increasing
the effectiveness of the Department of
Agriculture in environmental issues and
)vants to know what forestry research
groups at universitites could and should

~contribute in this field," he said.
Alden, an associate professor of outdoor

recreation, has been on the university
faculty since 1963:

Sensing program

to be presented here
An umque techmque for discovering

insect and disease infestations in forest
stands by "remote sensing" from
airplanes and space vehicles will be
discussed by Robert C. Heller, project
leader for remote sensing, U.S. Forest
Service, Berkeley, Calif. during
presentations Thursday and Friday, at the
University of Idaho,

Thursday's program is scheduled for
7:30 p.m., while Friday's discussion will
be at 1 p,m. Both programs will be in the
Student Union Building.

Heller will explain the usefulness of
Apollo 9 photographs of forest lands and
how these photographs may be used to
analyze forest productivity.

An accomplished aviator, Heller has
worked on many projects concerning
aerial surveying of forests and
agricultural lands. He has been a
committee member of the National
Research Council of the National
Academy of Sciences, and holds
memberships in the Society of American
Foresters, the American Society of
Photogrammetry and the Entomological
Society of America.

The lectures are sponsored by the
National Science Foundation and the
American Society of Photogrammetry.

An informal Spanish conver-
sation coffee hour at the Burning
Stake will be today from 4-5 p.m.
Anyone interested is invited to
attend.

Phi Beta Lambda
initiates 14

A total of 14 students have been
initiated into Phi Beta Lambda, an office
administration and business education
honorary at the University of Idaho.

Those initiated this year include
Kathryn Folz, Judy Henningson, Vicki
S wayne, and Diane Webster. Other
initiates include Judy Allen, Leslie
Benjamin, Lois Brosten, Jerry Koester,
James Moudy, Phyllis Ridgeway. Karen
Sorenson, Dorothy Turner, Mary Wander,
and Carol Troth were also initiated.

Phi Beta Lambda was organized in 1961,
and since that time approximately 50
students have been tapped for
mymbership.

200 high school students advise
of unique opportunity of 0 of l

to attend is the diversity of its student
body. Currently, we have students from 32
different nations and 48 states of the union
on our campus. As you know, students
learn a great deal from each other and it
is certainly an advantage to be able to go
to classes with people who have had a
variety of experiences.

"An additional poirit, which I feel as
leaders you would appreciate, is the
extent of student involvement in
university matters, Today, there is a
much greater input from students than
ever before. Student views do have an
important influence and impact on all
operations and activities of the
university and leaders have direct
channels of communications to President-
Hartung and all top officials in the
administration."

"The University of Idaho offers you an
unique opportunity to increase your
perspective l owledge and ability and
we hope that you will choose to come
here Dr Sherman F Carter fmancial
administrative vice-president of the
university, stated last Monday night.

Addressing more than 200 high school
student leaders during the 12th annual
conference of the Idaho Association of
Student Councils, Dr. Carter said:

There are many advantages m your
coming to the university. First of all, the
University of Idaho has never been as
strong academically as it is right now. We
are constantly improving the quality of
our faculty and curriculum.

"Another-thing which makes the
university a particularly desirable place


